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THE LONG SESSION ENDED,

After a Thirty HMors' BeCge the Sen-
ate Adjourns Until

Molday.

OEtlRATS WILL FIGHT TO A FINISH.

Every Expedient Known to Parlia-
mevtary Law will be Resorted

to to Defend the Odious
Force Bill.

George Bancroft, the Veteran Risto.
ran, Passes Peacefully to the

Great Beyond.

WASNINoTON, Jan. 17.-After being in
continuous session for 80 hours and after
voting on several amendments to the
elections bill the sanate at 6 o'clock te-
night adjourned till londay. In dourse
of the debate the democrats gave notice
that they proposed to keep up the pree-
est tactics end exhaust every pelarsment-
ary method for bringing about the defeat
of this bill. There will prbbably be a
republican canucus held Monday night to
decide on what ection shall be taken by
the party on the bill, or what position
they will assume o i the proposed closure
rule. There is a growing feeling that
the party will be united suiclently sii
carry through the measure. Those who
heretofore opposed it are now with their
party in many parts of it. They don't
wantto oppose the bill with the demo-
crats. Certain It is the silver senators are
desirous of some kind of action on the
bill in order toget it out of the way, and
their anxiety on this point is construed
bythe holeful element into a disposition
on their part to adops the speediest and
most premiong meth•d of achlerving
their desire, which If-it does not admit
of their voting for the bill will at least
wa.rant them is refusing to follow the
lead of the demooratic minority in far
as it would favor the adoption of dilatory

WAassurTon, Jan. 17.-Chandler, of
Massachusetts, chairman of the select
committee on the Woldc's fair, today pre-
sented to the house the report of the sub-
committee that went to Chicago to ex-
amine into the condition of matters there
in relation to the World's fair. The re-
port says that in the expenditure of pub-
iio money the powers assumed by the
World's Columbian commission had pro-
ducd coufuion as well as caused un-
necessary expenditure of public money
which had seen intended by congress so
pay the ,xpensle of the government ex-
hibit and not to pay iexcesive salaries to
officers of the commission.

Tof report oppoets dual management
of the fair, and says the World's golum-
bian commision has exceeded its pow-
ers by the appointment of officers and
contmittees to conduct the managemeni
of the fair in its executtve detail, which
in our interpretation of the law be-
logs to the World's Columbias
exposition and its offcers. The report
further says progress In the preparatiou
of governmeat exhibite Is as great ma
could have been eaposed and that the
result if the work of the board of govern-
ment control has taken tangible and
satisfactory she, The committee se-
sews ius epxiox dhtreetr deneaid
and his easpkoy LM e• pd from
exposition lnend no e the goveru-
ment appropratlHu. It :s t theinten-
tics, the report seysto -esomamed asy
increase in t twe•sntof money pledged
by the goverotsnt eulbi%# but it does
feel that a 1 prop then was
originally tcauIplted sheldhe -made
avilable lmmdsaely. Te tiUme for
preparation s limited and funds are
needed at once.

Representstive Parke of Knusas today
introduced an Omnabus bill to ratify an
agreemaet wish the Oceur DiAtlea in-
dias in Idaho, the Neseeton in Washlag-
ton and the Sioux Indians in the two
Dakotas the Oitlsc bhand of Pottawato-
amis anmi Absentee Shawnees and Chey-
anne end Arapahoe tribes of Indians in
k eihossa tnerritory.
The ilfer pool lvestigation committsee

beganit'nquirythis morningL. W. K.
I$le, the principal Washington our.
respondent of the it. Louis Globe-Demo-

rsitu wite. The !lcle in the Globe-
taaeslW•la s5t.e43ens. Heid Sqd it as haih been prepared by

hotedo him by
ethers. ad ad latervlw

with J. A. Owenby in wbskh the state-
mtents given~ w*r mile. He detailed the
information glaned. Apperson, another
GloibeDemoorat orreepondent, also e-e
tiled.

a ptain Piero, acting Indian agent 't1
the Indians at Pine RIdpge Rdle, buas
made a requisition upon the Indian bu-
reso for supplies whloh will be neole-
asry to continue the issue of full rations
ap to June 80, 1801, under the'p qUeio
of the treatory of 18. The estimatl le
for S6,O poutd. of hbeef ., gross; 1,01
pounda of oaeut, net 15,4W paounad of

audr unet. apltain Piearce is of the
opilau tht hhl sbref estlanat will pr(,b-
ably have to be inoreused by 40 per cent,
esa to the l heea a dwelgt ofat
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A BEWER EXPLOSION.

A Sawer Iashols in a Crowded Street nr
Chielsgo xplodoe With Fatal and

DIlaUtrous leaults.
CalcAoo, Jan. 17.-With a crash heard

for a mile, and smashing plate glass
windows for a radious of three blocks, a
sewer man hole exploded this avemnig at
the Intersection of Jackson street and
Wabash avenue when both thoroughfares
were crowded with shoppers and work
people. Dozens of people were thrown
from their feet by the terrifio force of
the explosion and a wild panic ensued
among those left unstunned. A number
of passersoby were injured by falling
glass. In the excited crowd were many
ladles. One woman, Mrs. CO. Rosa,
(colored), was killed outright. Her death
was a shocking one. She was stepping
nearly upon the fatal man hole when the
covering, With atertltng sudde•nnes, flew
skyward and she was slammed blawaud,

at against the curbing. The womsa's
skull was split open and her brains were
scattered about in a cirhle on the stone.

A little four-year-old colored tby Who
was witl her, strangely escaped injury,
not receiving -, much as a scratch. F
H. Mack ,eceived serious scalp wounds
from a stone that was shot out of the
pavement and had a painful gash In his
wrist from a jagged piece of window

lass.
Up to a moment before the explosion

police officer Moore who is regularly
stationed at that corner, bad been stand-
ing on the man hole corner almost eon-
tinuously for hours. A right of way dis-
pute between teamsters caused him to
change his position in the nick of time,
and doubtless saved his life.

Persons injured by the glaesaside from
Mack were Gt. M. Staet, T. Sheldon, J.
Carplers and E. W. Waddell. None
were dangerously hurt except Stout, one
one of whose hands was nearly severed
from his arm. The offices of the Singer
Sewing Machine company were most
damaged in the neighborhood. Out of
saxt) windows in the company's premi
ses not one has a whole pane left.

The Indlans Quite Doille.
Ptex Rinon, S. D., Jan. 17.-The Chey

enones have already been sent on their t

way to Tongue river. The Brules will be I
sent to the north. Those from tnandlng
Hfock will be returned thither and the
Ogalalsia will be kept here. An old In. I
dian' named Knife Scanbbard died last
night and was buried today. He was the I
seventh Indian who has died in the
hospital from injuries received io the
Wounded Knee light. Agen, Pierce has
just received word from the hostile camp I
that all horss and cattle belonging to
friendly Indians anti others will be sur-
rendered today to their several owners.

MERRY ? MAQUIeRADERB.

Onrad Ball GiTen by Cressup Doeeombesa
at Coe*aThuraday Niaht.

apeoial Correspondenaeof theTaaumanl h
Co.A, Mont., Jan. 16, 1891. bi

The grand masquerade ball given last
night by Cressap h Decombes' was an th
unusually pleasant affair and was a suc- he
cess in every particular. The large hall
was testefully decorated-with evergreens
and the floor could have been ao better. of
At an early hour the people for 25 miles is
around begun to arrive and after passing t
to the convenient dressing rooms up w
stain soon came down In varied costumes aI
representing many different characters, a
A number of the costumes were rich and m
the characters well represented. When th
all were assembled the hall presented a ar
striking appearance and when the splen- cC
did music furnished by Chamberlain a
brothers struck up queens and clowns,
peUeants and nobles, sailors and soldiers
and Poor Lo became animated and moved
in excellent time to the rhythmic mess-
urea. Several of the characters were
worthy of especial mention. Miss Rich. $1
ardson, Mim Maloney and Mrs. Fitch
each represented the Queen of Night, l
I and while the character was the same the

different representatives gave beautiful ci
variety. Miss Watson was glorious as an
Italian peasant girl and her beautiful hair bs
and dark eyes made victims of more than gi
one masculine heart. Miss Payne ap-

pritslyreptbsented the Joker. Miss
a.hahon es a demure dusting maid.

Mrs. Crowder took the character of a fire. o
man. Mrs. E. W. Ridley and Miss Fitch
represented duskey maidens from the pi
susny land. E. B. Woodhard, as King
Coal was all that could be expected of as
royalty. Mr. Blain was an ideal
butcher. Mr. Selfred, Al. Rome tand J. t. Bomen were dressed as
cadets. Rufus Payne represented
a lreman. Jer Wood was grotesque as
clown. Mrs. J. t Bomen wore a beauti
ful costume representing Diana, the god- IC
des of the chase. Mrs. Rowe represent-
ad the beautiful snow. Mr. Elllot acted a
the •nglish dude to perfection, and last
but not least, Wm. Mrqueen as a hinese al
woman was an immense success. i

At midnitght Messrs. Cressap s De- a
combee served an excellent supper, to
which all did ample justice. Among
those present who were not an m•tqte
'were nticed Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hay,
]•:1 Della Hay, Mr. and Mrs. OwenI, Mr
and Mrs. C. A. Crowder, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Riekard, Mr. and Mrs. Wood, Mrs. D.
Roberts, Mrs. James (sllette, Mrs. J, 1
ibvas, Mrs. Walker, R. O. Fitch, F. W. 2
RtIly, A. L. Webster, Frank Wilsey, J.
L. Dunn, Geo. (trrle, D. Plmperton H.
8. Woodward of St. Paul, Mr. Atkison,
Mr. tldord, Andrew ay, Edw. Bomer,
Fred Poole and others.

The dancing was continued until a. t
me., when all dispersed, pronouncing the
dance the most pleasant ever given in
this parn of Montana.

Beard of Trade Meeting.
thelr was a large attendance last even-

•lg at the nieddeg of the hosed of trade,SSenaltor Paris Gibson presiding with C.
a W. Pomeroy at the secretary's desk.

r At the earneu request of the members
F Senator ibheon consented to serve as
IV president of the board and he was re-
| elected for the easing year.
f Reports from varioUacommittees were

R received and apprlprte action taken.

Thos. G• haige eMitted that ,o000 had
Sbeen sutbahilsed to the board of trade

ir lfnd without eounting the anuual dues

s~f mea bers.
.Tbe galer of the establishment of a

iead flo at Greant Falls was .nosidered
d p ol ommittee consiting of J

k.,J. Barne J. Bookvwu ter, A.
sad II 0. h Cbweo, were

t Ltakeeharge of the matter ad I
r upon our representttves at Wash-pI* las legal end frauduleai,te i.eesb.itYl

I meteng Great Fails the headquartes,.
the prot osed new land district in
crthero Montans.

. A. Webster and hOba . Campbell
*eltsd mershbers of the board.
e b djourned until next eatur-

day evealat.

A MINING COMPANY FAILS,
The Employee Not Able to Get Their

Wagen-Over $18,000 la At-

tachments Filed.

PEOPLE OF CRAIG ALARiED BY INDIANS,.

A Gang Arrested in Helena for Sup.
plying the Temporary Capital

With a Decoction of
Sweetened Water.

A Sewer Fxplodee in Chicago With
Fatal Results-People Thrown

From Their Feet and
Much Damage

Done.

IInLENA, Jan. 17,-[Spclal to the TtI-
BUNEJ-The Big Ox Mining & Reduction
company has been in finaisctal
troubles for some time past, money being
short with the company. It has not paid
of its men for the past two months and
owes about $5,000. Yesterday twenty-
nine employes of the Big Ox company
quit work and came to Helena to demand
their money. They interviewed Secre-
tary Comstock, who said he had no funds
and asked them to wait a few days until
Le could hear from Manager Dodge,
who is understood to be in Boo-
too trying to float some of
the stock of the company. The
men did watt until this morning wh-n
they all assigned their claims against
the company to a fellow workman, Henry
J. Porter, whoat once employed attorneys
to take legal steps for the recovery of
money due them. B•.fore ntn Mr. Porter
had attached property of the compaain in
the district court in behalf of hlmsellnad
twenty-nine other employes for the suam
of $8.541. Other attacbmenta agapinathe
Big Ux company were died in quica suc-
cession, and tonight $5,000 more are filed
against the company.

INDIANa AT CRAIG.
News Just received here from Ocig

states that about 800 armed Cree lndians
are camped in the neighborhnod of Dog
and Rock creeks and the Dearborn.
About twenty-five are at Craig Station.
They are all bucks and have horses. They
have bought all the ammunition obtaina
ble. Nobody knows where they came
from or whence they travel. People on
the neighborhood are much alarmed over
their presence, and have wired the facts
here.

NOT LACTEAL ILVID.

A whole pang which has been palming
of a concoction on the public for milk
is now in the toils Ti e men are Her-
man Brust, a milkman, his son John and
two brothers mamed McLeod. The fluid
was made in an old cabin in the upper
end of town, and the ingredients of tihe
mixture thus foisted on the public for
milk are said to have been glycerine,nods, sugar, salt, saltpetre and caramel,
though the proportions of the compound
are not known. Brass, who owned no
cows sold bto much milk sad the nuthort-
ties becoming suspicious, watched him
and finally arrested all the conspirators.

CONDXNSeD TZLOAII US.

Bar silver, $1.05%.
Jack McAuliffe and Myer will fight for

$I,000 within three mouths.
Milwaukee railroad operators claim

they are gainining ground, but the officials
deny it.

It is said the reported Milwaukee ac-
cident in Iowa is false.

Stewart Perrin, the New London, Wie.,
banker was tined $100 and costs, aggre-gaaug hf9,188.

Western traffic managers were unable
to a~pe on divilsons into districts and re-
terFed the matter to the o6mmiestoners
of the asnocatton.

The Colorado legislative muddle will
probably be compromsled.

The Philadelphia fire loss is a million
and a halt

The Kansas citizens alliane organiza-
tion have been perfect-d.

Thirty Omaha Swedes have gone to the
missioharies in China.

Four COncinnati genta of the Louisiana
lottery have been arrested.

New York capitallts are trying to form
a stove trust.

Wm, Nair, laborer, at Tipton, Ind.,
shot his wife and then himself this morn-
tnt. Both were killed instantly. Jeal-
ousy is supposed the coos..

row foeka sell.

Now Yoax, .Jan. 17.- Burlington
91 (; Northern Paclc., 27k, preferred,
70;, Northwestern, 17: preferred 185;
t. Paul, 8 ; prqferrea 110M; Manitoba,
108%; Omah 9; preterred81; Duluth,
24%; Wisconsin Central, 22; Great
Northern prefrfred 78%.

Bida Wanted.
Offers of land for the proposed Con-

gregatlonal College wall I.e received by
the unaeralgnod ttntll Tuesdoy, Jauoary
20th, at 4 p. m. For particulars call on

A. Ek DoesamxA, Chairman.
Great alls, Jan. 1891.

Boliday lifts at Lord Bros. Bee HBlve
store, Central henkue.

Just reeeived at Calkints & Featherly's
a full line of legal blanks.

There will be a meeotlg of the Cascade
3County Abstract Co. on Wedesday, Jan.
21 st 8t80 p. m. Io the O t of the com-
pany, room 1, Lapeyre block.

Ja" ts WLxo tr, Sec'y.Y. u will alwa ys ie' aem )•tiilrbi#deh"

Notions at t'alkins Featherly's, Cuot-
lios-Lepley block.

The Bee Ilive Store is the place for
a Crockery and Glass.

SThe onesa Apples in any quantity at
'vnk Ervln's.

uruuamed at alktne a Featharly's.
C Ohildren's Books at Calklula'Feather-

ly'~b Third street toLth, olthu Leply
block.

The Bee Hive that ha the place.

T. W. Thomeon leaves for Barker
today.

1

T, bki d til SAL-S.

An ztme•erdla howlng fto the Past

Two Week.

liotwlisoandla g the foat that January
Is supposed to be one of the d1ulest
mouths in the year, thereal estate ttanso-
tlons of Great F4lls bl.'th past two
weeks have behn'l5t2l iidL Threy are
at least sli tliea the itihdtic of the aales
made a yeai agb sjnd' ahe*isn# period.
This does not look ahs tough the strint-
gecy In the nijdel:mlimet has etected
the iilnes of (rsat Falls realty. The
following is the townsite list:
Michaele J Smere, lot 11, block 15,

cousldatlon ....................
i. C. Hanise, lot , block 191, con-

sideration ............. ....... 00
Michael J. Somre,' lot 9, bleak 496,

conslderaton .................. 600
Great Falls G

e
neral Hospithl Go.,

loti 8 and 7, block 908, cosider-
atlon........................... 1i00

Carrie B. Hickory, lots 1 end 2,
block 268, consid6ratlon......... 1800

Win. T. Houston and Joseph H.
Johnson, lot 5, block 20, consid-
eration........................ 00

Wm. T. Houston and Joeeph H.
Johnson, lot 4, block 908, odnsid-
eration .................... 00

Wm. T. Houston and Joseph H. p
Johnson, lot 4, block 119, consid- s
eration................. 00

Joseph H. Johnson, lot 4, block 144,
consideration................. 000 b

Joseph H. Johnson, lot 4, block 176, v
consideration................ 00 ,

Joseph H. Johnson, lot 11, block
175, conslderaton ............... 00

Jopsah H. Johnson, lot 11, block Vi
408, consideration ............ 40011

Peter Weldenbaker, lot 10, block
176, consider itton.......... .. 00

Peter Weidenbaker, lot 8, block
208, consideration...... .. . 00 Ia

Peter Weidenbaker, lot 8, block si
176, consideration ............ 500

Peter Weidenbaker, lot 12, block
175, consideration ............... i00h
tlargaret W. Conner, lot 11, block of
488, consideration ........ .. 900 in

Margaret W. Conner, it 4, block
494, consideration .......... .. 00

Margaret W. Conner, lot 18, block to
177, consideration................ 00 n

Margaret W. Conner, lot 8, block to80, consideration ............ 600 to
Joseph H. Johnson, lot 11, block

404, consideration............ . 400 ins
Joseph H. Jolnson, lot 12, block be

404, conaidehation............... 400 in
Jotelh H. Johnson, lot 18, block

04, consideration...... .. 400
Joeoph H. Johnson. lot 14, block it

00, consideration........... . 550 thdlmon Pepin and Edward r. Broad- le,
water, lot 7, block 804, consider- th
tion ...................... ...... S60

limon Pepin and Edward T. Broad. so
water, lot 6, block 804, considers- in
tion............. .............. 1950 t

Simon Pe elo and Edward T. Broad- dO
water, lot 2, blc.k 254, considera- aso
tlion ....................... 1500 de

Leon Vadet, lot 5, block 176, donsid- the
eration..... . . 600 sel

Hans C. Hansen, lot 12, block 148, the
consideration................... 00 fo

Sara. R. Strain, lot 8, block 254,
conasdl talion.................. 1 100 as

Frank E. Burleigbh, lot 1, block but
144, conslidrtin ............... 00 pro

Jacob Sci•mtdt, lot 8, block 445, con- o
sideratio ............ ......... 500 and

Henry Gardiner, lot 2, block 119, wbl
consideration .................. 500 s

Charles Palmateer, lot 10. block 91, side
consideration.... .............. 00 he

•andall W. Hanson, lot 4, block44, onsideration............. 600
l indall W. Hanson, lot 3, block 1

48', comsideratlon....... ... 500
landall W. Hanson, lot 4, block

487, consideration.... .............. 500 da
Tbhomas H. Neeley, lot 2, block 445, me

coneideration.............. 600J. Stewart Tod, lota 1, 2, 8 and 4,
block 508, considersaton....... 8000

Magaret W. Conner, lot 4, block Io
18, consideration ........... 400 an

F H. Meyer, lot 11, block 144, con-
sider ation....d....on........ 100

Fran. H. Meer, lot 8, block 17, cn-
osideration ................... 500 eF. H. Meyer, lot 12, block 287, con- am

eldereaton ...................... 800 en
Albert H. H(,lges, lots 5 and 6,

block 144, consideration........ 10)0
Frank E. Gage, lot 8, block 175,

John W. Bellis, lot 4, block 175, M
consideration ............... 500

lVaker-Dlekerman Nuptial. m
At high noon yesterday at the residence t

of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dicherman, on iiI Nelson avenue and Summit Park, oc- t

'edied the marriage of their daughter of
i Mica Louise Dickerman, to Mr. Eugene u
Porter Frker, the ceremony being er.
foramed by Rev. C. D. Audrews. The
evsot was characterized by its entire sim-
pllty, and its privacy admitted of nobridesmaids or beat man, the immediate ai

family and near relatives alone being ti
Spresent, but notwithstanding the bride fe
and groom were the rediplents of many ,and handaome presents. At :80 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraker left for New York m
and will ail for Europe on Saturday. re
The many friends of the happy pair wish p
boa voyage. Mr, and Mrs. Fraker will
he at home at ,he Albion oft.r their re- it
turn from their tour abroad.-Pioneer ,
Pres. n

Miss Dickerman ls the sister of our tiI, progressive young townsman, Mr. A.E. tr

1; Dickerman, and we extend to the newly w

wedued couple hearty congratulations. T
S it

It Roabert Ray lamslton's Will v ase. b
NEw YonR, Jan. 16.--Mrs. Evangeline I

L. Hamilton as a witness in her own be-
half was the leading attraction in the
will contest today. She dented that she
had ever Introduced Mane as her hus-
bead to her relatives, and she denied in apastive terms that she had ever entered
ioto marclage contraat with him. She
had never lived with him as his wife.
She had tused the name of Mrs. Mann at
"Hamilton's request. Eva was submitted
to severe oeto)-ezaminetton as to her re-
i•tons with Mann, making some admlix-Is alou and some denials, and refuaing to
l answer questions which she said would t

t6.nd to degrade her. At 8 o'clock she
complained of being ill, and the case was
adjourned until Monday.

d t ara A•pea•led UeiJel.e r
S HeaLan , Jan. 16.-[Ilpeial to the l- b

BnUa.]--ln the matter of the steam motorrrailway the cou r t .his moraning appointed

W. H. Clark of this city receiver for the 7
t rod. Myr. Clark is the resident reire-

'asitemve of the Northwester- Gutanety i
n nempany of 'Mieapoli Minn.,

Kb41 aled of tie road. l

lraleee g as coveraer
.y -iM• Jan.-By a vote of 14 t

da resolution reon g-
*Nnvaraaor without
'0.4q~ This Is the

1 P ksIwislnr. a

WILL VETO THE SILVER SILL.
ary

kI Harrison Unde the Lead of Windomc"- Known to be Against the

White Metal.

od.
in ALL"' fI'T SESSION OF THE SENATE.

led
he -

The Democratic Minority Fightlng
00 Gallantly Against the 01o.

00 sure Rile end Force
Bill.

80

Representative Carter Undertakee to0 Care DIkeeta in thes Mineral

Land Lams.

DO WAasamtoro, Jan. 10.-While it is im-

possible to obtain, an uthoritative state-
ment from the president in regard to the
senate silver bill, It is intimated very)O broadly by gentlemen who have con-

versed with him on the ubject that he Is
10 very much dissatiided with the metaire
in its presest shape, and will oertaiil• y
veto it unless i oundergoee material mod-
Sifidection before submitted to him for

action. He is in entire accord with Sec-
retary Windom on the subject and the
0 latter's opposition to the free coinage of

silver is a matter of record.
0 Pending action of some kind in the

0 house on the sliver bill, active discussion

of the question has subsided and the0 members ofthe house are awaiting de-

O velopments. The coinage committee has
the key to the sittuation at pres-

0 ent and the general disposition is

to give the cotlntttee an opportunity
to show what it means to do'before mak-DlIng predictionsor ootlinitg the course to
be pursued in the futurd. Some efort is
I making on the part of the grld adherents
to have the bill sept in the committee,
but the silver men are sanguine as toI their ability to defeat such a move. At

least two of the democratic members of
the committee are gold standard men and
each aide shows them great consideration
in the present conaltton or ftairs. With) their assistance the silver men could or-
der a report made to toe house and it is
asserted this wilt be done without much) delay, though it is not contended that
these democrats will commit them.) selvesto vote for the bill but merely tbt

they will agree to secure considerationI for it-
The speaker entertains the same views .I as ever on the question of free coinage

but there is reason to believe he is not
prepared to go to most extreme measures
in order to prevent the uatter coming up OI and to bear the burden of dissatisfaction

which would thereby be created in theD stlver ring of the republican party. Be- e

sides the republicans are not united on0 the subject and are not likely to be.

Carter's MIneral Lands B•ll.
Representative Carter of Montana,from

the committee on mines and mining, to-
day reported to the house with amend-
ments the senate bill to cure defects in
the existing law with relation to mineral
lands, etc. The bill as reported makes a
number of changes in the existing law',
among them being provilsions preventing
the re-locaton of mining claims by per-
sons who neglect to perform annual as-
seesment work thereon; limiting the
amount of placer ground that can be pat-
ented under one application to forty
acres. defining mineral lands as lands <
containing lodes or rock In place, hearing
gold, silver, cinnabar or other material
bearing metal in quantites suftcient tojustify any reasonable person in expend.
og money or labor thereon. It also per
mite incorporated cities or townsites on
mineral lands sulect to certain restric-
tions and provides that where mineral
lands are reserved from operations of
land grants, proof shall be submitted to
the eoretary of intenror ef the character
of the land for which the patent is sought
under such grant.

The Ctsano Bule.
It was understood on the republican

side of the senate tonight when the mo-
tion made by Walcott to adjourn was de-
feated that the extension of the senatef would not result In any measureable ad-

vancement of the elections bill. The
real purpose was to convince a few re.
publican senators who are of conserva-

I tive opinions that the old met.tod of pass-
iog measures obnotlous to the minorohyr by excess of sheer physical enduranpe is

no longer effective. The majority feelr that after a short practice in the tactics
tried today a few senators who have:re-
tained their bhllf in the old methods
y will consent to support the clcure rleThis measure is now on the calendar and
it can be taken up at a moment's no(lce
by an affirmative vote, and it is rumored
that an effort may be made tomorrow.
But just what may he done is uncertain.

Talking Agal ut Time.
1. a. m.-Fauikner is still addressing theI senate on his amendment and has been

now speaking about an hour. He seems
good for several hours and it is pretty
evident the democrats intend to oc3uy

e- time. There are not more than a dozen
senators on each side of the chamber put
d there are large reserves in the cloake- rooms andcommittee rooms resay to meet

any phase of the question that may piesuo eut itself. Various efforts hare been madeId by Faulkner, but withoutt nsuccess, to goad
e Stpooner, whom ihe said Hoar had left in

hie.place while h hhimself retired for e-
frehment, to take port in the diseteslon.
Spooner disclaimed having been left

aby H r and declared that he
pAlunt "on his own ho k

but deolined to walk into the trap w c
FPuilknr had prepared for him. hewcll•it, which earlier is the nlgh• red overcrowded, are now nearly eclat.

e There is a general air of wari•nesa abiut
all who are preeet, but the rosp athis omotgeit athi e 1th will

aUstnUe f=i,% tPe.=i VoS Peusl
s. a time alldoayd1cmw .n
it Co4lr tott raeee ofa uor d
us a all is'beling made aeiatora troop•i
4 to the chamber and prove that there are
a few more present than are needed to I

it constitute a quorum.

e Theyr Are atlti t uasseon.re Wsane'rox, Jan. 17.-The senato it

still in sesslon at 8 p.;m.

What the Mecca of North-

ern Montana's

Shrew4et a Most hCareul Buyer
Has for you in the line of Bargains

FOR THIS WEEK

ifeants 0 50c:r la nt Dress Goods,
Have during the past 

,
week been culled from

every department in our If it is possible that

0 store and we can now there is anyone who has

show you a big line of not seen our line of

e. .them at almost your goods 
at this price we

0D C own prices. earnestly advise them
_01 to come at once. TheyW , speak for themselves.

Now is the best time Em rideie an
in the year to bay

wraps. We are now
selling all our Plash

CO and ';loth Coats, Jack.ou intend to make
S ets, ('apes. etc., at ourmake

1 ' eastern c ot. li p any garments for the
,e t coining season it is a

,I :food opportunity to
S.buy the above goods, as

r ta we are selling them
s elteap.

We lave a large num-
her of the best Corsets

0 made which we are CD
cleaning out at cost to 40
make room.

R tCD 
'  

hAll our stock of 60O

P, CD L= M1 all wool Cashmere Hose
(. C- will be sold this week

If you r need, or expect a flyer at 4( e per

to need son, anything pIrW
in the line of Buttons,
lbe sure and come in and n
see what we are selling l
S C ...o...s d .-. Ladies' Muslin

- oio Underwear.
S1 As we expect to buy

well advanced and wool (D - Ladies' Muslin Under.

0 goals go ng slow, we Cl) wear the coming season
have put the knife in t we are desirous of elean.

them and have cut our 0 C inK out what we have

S profit into nothing. Onur 0 at presenlt and to do so
t 0 C eline of floods, Fascina. l) CD we are making tempt.

tors. Shawls, etc, is as . lug offersto buyers.

CD 0 omplete as the prices
are small.

Shoe Dept. CD
O During the eoming If you think of buying

Season it will be our en- any prints during the

deavor to make our next six months, buy
shoe stock se..o.d ' then, now, as we are
nonee in the country y selling them at 60 per
The price and i salty yard. They are the
of goods will Inth iii r+ newest styles and the
made satisfactory best goods.

Don't be incredulous but
come and see for

yourself.

3OE CONPAD
OASH PAID FOR

Iides, Sheep Skins, Furs Talloi'
Esofern market prices pid for all the above atook. Prompt. nrr.,,

given to.all hipmeutme to me. quotations fhunished ol noii a
ark b.uAeon Bt . i. tracM k and Third aveSouth. Otlice a r,axite

Theo Gibson, Great Fails, Mont.


